
Package Duration Booth Sound Lighting

Classic 5 Hours Black or White
2 Speaker, 1 Sub/All-

White LA System
2 Vortex, 2 Pocket Pro, 

1 LED Mirrorball

Elegance 5 Hours Black or White
All-White Line Array 

System
2 Vortex, 2 Pocket Pro,  

6 Up-Lighter

Memories 5 Hours Black or White
All-White Line Array 

System
2 Vortex, 2 Pocket Pro, 
1 LED Mirrorball, 6 Bar

Package Duration Booth Sound Lighting FX Extras

Standard 5 Hours Black 2 Speaker 2 Vortex - -

Premium 5 Hours Black 2 Speaker, 1 Sub 4 Vortex, 2 Pocket Scan - -

Bundle Disco Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Ultimate Entertainer Black Or White Any 3 Any 3 Any 3

Big Entertainer Black Or White Any 2 Any 2 Any 2

Essential Entertainer - Any 2 Any 1 Any 1

Service Price Extra Pricing

3-Hour Selfie Station hire £200.00
Prop table: £40 Add 
Prints: £50 Add 
hours: £50/Hr

Flower Wall hire £200.00

Dancing On The Clouds        
(Dry Ice Low Fog) £200.00 £50 for extra 5 

minutess

2-Hour Glitter Art Station £120.00 £25/half-hour 
added

Evening Photography £120.00 Up-light wall: £25

Gobo Projection - Personal £120.00

Up-lighting (12 Units) £120.00

Up-lighting (6 Units) £80.00

Confetti Shower £60.00 Cust. Colour: £20                 
£20/Extra Shot

Personalised Backlit Display 
(To Keep) £60.00

Cable-Free Speeches £60.00 Add Speaker: £50 
Add Mic: £30

Gobo Projection - Occasion £60.00

Flower Podium £60.00 Add lectern: +£30

Booking Fee

Extra Disco Hours

Walk-In

2020 Price List

Included extras
Subwoofer, Hazer, Wireless Microphone, Pre-

event meeting and a free gift from us!
Subwoofer, Hazer, Wireless Microphone, Pre-

event meeting and a free gift from us!

-

£450.00

£600.00

Price

£200.00

£300.00

Price

£350.00

Extras

Wireless Microphone

Wireless Microphone

Wireless Microphone, Flower Wall

The walk-in rate is the rate in which an operator from JMC Events UK turns up with a laptop and controller only. Any extra equipment required to perform such as PA 
system and lighting must be arranged by you, this includes supply, assembly, operation and disassembly. The operative can setup/pack down the equipment for an 
extra charge.

Description

We do offer other services not listed above. Please enquire for further information.

Wedding Disco Packages

Party Disco Packages

Other Services

3-hour hire of selfie station - Take unlimited photos, then instantly send them to your mobile device (where possible) or email address. After the event, the photos 
will be shared on our Facebook page for guests to like, share and download as they please. The phots will also be given to the client to keep and distribute as they 
wish. Options to add a Prop Table and Prints

Low fog achieved with Dry Ice Sublimation to create an effect of dancing on clouds, which looks incredible for photos and will guarantee to leave a lasting impression 
with you and your guests. The effect will run for approximately 5 minutes and the fog will hang around for a little while after. Options to add longer run times.

Our 3D Flower wall is created with faux flower heads and an underlying greenery mesh, to give an outstanding realistic effect in person, while looking incredible in 
pictures. The wall stands roughly 2 metres high and 3 metres wide. This wall really pops when paired with up-lighters and looks amazing as a backdrop for our selfie 
station! You can also place it behind your top table, or have it as a backdrop for any special moments or entrances.

Add our Glitter art station to entertain and occupy both adults and children with this service. We bring along our professional pant and glitter artist to create unique 
and eye-catching designs for your guests. This serves as an excellent conversation starter and delivers glamour and sparkle to your event. (it's also great for keeping 
children distracted)

Entertainer Bundles
Price

£1,000.00

£850.00

£500.00

Our confetti shower service is incredibly popular with clients wanting to wow guests and capture amazing moments in their event. This service grants 2 white confetti 
shots, either simultaneously or at different times. This service is perfect for first dance moments, photographs, gender reveals, christmas parties or other themed 
parties. Pick your own colour for an extra £20!

Other Fees

Evening Photography grants you one operative from the JMC Events UK team to take pictures throughout your event, we can cover lots of different occasions, including 
wedding receptions. Max. operation time 5 hours. After the event, we'll process the images and edit them where necessary, then deliver them to the client either via 
a USB stick or Dropbox.

Our up-lighting packages allow you to transfrom your venue walls and features into vivid walls of colour, with an option to pick your own preferred colour. We can also 
provide lighitng states and colours to match important moments within your event, such as a first dance, gender reveal, award reveal etc. This package grants you 6 
units, suitable for filling small venues.

This is the charge to add an extra hour onto your event. A grage period of 10 minutes past the hour will be given, any longer and the full £20 will be charged. Please 
note this charge is doubled if the notice for an extra hour is given during or within 48 hours of the event start.

Our cable-free speech package is the subject of years of technology development and research to give you a speech solution that is simple, effective and discreet. Not 
a single cable is used, including power. Because of this, we are able to provide you with a wireless microphone and a speaker that can be placed practically anywhere 
in the room. Under a table, hidden behind a feature in the room or anywhere else. You also get to choose if you want the speaker to be white or black!

Our up-lighting packages allow you to transfrom your venue walls and features into vivid walls of colour, with an option to pick your own preferred colour. We can also 
provide lighitng states and colours to match important moments within your event, such as a first dance, gender reveal, award reveal etc. This package grants you 12 
units, suitable for filling medium to larger venues.

(£40 off Tier 1 - £20 off Tier 2 - £10 off Tier 3 - When booked with any Disco Package)

£100.00

£20/Hour

£35/Hour

The booking fee is required to secure your date with us, it is non-refundable. Once paid, it is deducted from the total event price.

Tier 1
Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 1
Tier 2

Tier 3

This option grants you a personalised gobo priojection for your event. A gobo is a disc that is inserted into a lighting fixture that projects a shape onto a desired 
surface. Your personalised gobo can have details such as names, dates or special messages, perfect for engagements, weddings, baby showers and more. You also 
get to keep the disc as a memento after the event.

Our occasion specific gobo service gives you a choice to display a special message related to your event either on the dancefloor or aginst the wall, ceiling or any other 
flat surface in the venue.   A gobo is a glass or metal disc that slots into a special lighitng unit. The disc is cut to shape the light leaving the unit, leaving you with 
writing or symbols shown as a silhouette. Choice of gobos offered may vary depending onoccasion demand and our stock.
Our flower podium is a white podium wrapped with faux flowers and underlying greenery, with a flat surface on top to place any desired item such as a display or 
cake. There is also an option to add a lecturn attachment, should you wish to use it for speeches. The podium is sturdy and incredibly lightweight, so moving 
throughout the event is easy.

Make your memories the centre of attention with a personalised, backlit display board that sits on the front of the dj booth. This is an incredibly unique and surprising 
way to show guests your favoured pictured moments. Thanks to the backlight, the display will be highly visible both in daylight and in dark venues, so it's one of the 
first things your guests will notice upon entering the room. At the end of the event, it's yours to keep!


